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President's Corner
As the summer winds down some of you
will be leaving us this month. I want to
thank the ones who are leaving for all of
your help this year. Without the help of all
the members of the park we would not have
the best park in White County. Those of us
who are staying a little longer will be
finishing up some of the work. You can
keep up with the information on the park
through our web site PVCOA.com. Have a
safe trip home and a good winter.
Special Events
CELEBRATION!

Gather Together for
some Good Eats! We are serving up
Regular & Veggie Hamburgers,
Regular & Fat Free Hotdogs, Brats,
Baked Beans and Watermelon! Please
Donate a Dessert to Share! Come
and Enjoy Good Food and Fellowship!
Monday, September 3rd, 12:30 pm @
the Pavilion!

The CHEROKEE
Trip was a BIG Success.
Thirty Six people went
on the trip to Cherokee in a very
comfortable luxury motor coach.
Everyone had a wonderful time! We
even had several winners!

PVC has a new updated website: PVCOA.com

Our day started with coffee and donuts
provided by Randy Phillips the Tour
Company owner and our guide for the day. On
the way up we played four games of bingo,
with three winners for each game. Randy gave
lottery tickets to all the winners! On the way
home he sold tickets for a game with two
winners. Bobbie Harden and Pat Szlosek
each won $37.50.
Gambling was not the only entertainment of
the day. Harrah's has wonderful restaurants
with Paula Dean's and Tuscan Grill being
two of the favorites. There were also several
shops in the casino and the adjoining hotel
that several of our group enjoyed browsing.
The Casino also provided a bus to the
downtown area for $1 which many took
advantage of. The tour company also
presented the campground with a check for
$80 because they normally give the people
that organize trips free fare, however, Sandy
and Lin wanted to pay their own way.
A big Thank You goes out to Ray Schultz for
cleaning up the Pavilion after the coffee and
donuts and also for walking several owners'
four legged companions!

Friday night Ice Cream Social
and Card Bingo....have been a
huge success. The first week
Austin Ash won $35.20, Fran
Herndon won the biggie the next week, and
last week's big winner was Ted Dietz.
Remember the Ice Cream Social starts at
6:00 p.m. and Card Bingo at 7:00 p.m.

For Card Bingo you need to bring one
dollar, three quarters, three dimes, and
three nickels.

The ladies are having fun at
the Tuesday morning crafts.
Jewelry making and One Stroke painting
seem to be the most popular. If you would
like to participate in either or bring your own
craft, just stop by the pavilion any Tuesday
morning at 10:30 a.m.

A Pot Luck Dinner
is scheduled for September 21sl. We are
planning to make the lines more efficient.
More information will follow regarding this
Event.
SCHEDULED MEETINGS
in

PARADISE VALLEY CAMPGROUND
T-Shirts are still on sale and the order form
is in the pavilion. We have a ladies white
size large and a ladies yellow size large
($12.50 each) in stock if anyone is
interested. Use the order form for first come
- first serve basis.

Wednesday afternoon
Social Swirls have been a great
success. Last Wednesday over 30
enjoyed delicious snacks and visiting
with friends. See you on Wednesdays
at the Pavilion at 4:00 p.m. Bring a
snack to share or just come to visit.
DULCIMER CONCERT at
PARADISE VALLEYCAMPGROUND
We're having a Concert in the Park!! Join
Us for Some Great Music Sunday,
September 9th @ 7pm
At the Pavilion
Dessert and Coffee
will be Served!

Following is the Schedule for the up and
coming meetings. Workshops have had a
very small turn out; please remember that
ALL MEMBERS are invited to join the
Workshop Meetings which fall on the Friday
a week prior to the Monthly Board
Meetings. Fritters & Coffee are served at 9
am before each Board Meeting:
Workshop Meeting - Friday, August 31st
Election Meeting - Sat, September 1st
Board Meeting - Saturday, September 8th
Workshop Meeting - Friday, October 5th
Board Meeting - Saturday, October 13th
(Last Meeting for 2012)

All Meetings Begin at 10 am
A Note from your Editor
Thanks for all those who shared
information and cooperated with the
deadline. The October deadline is
Wednesday, September 26 by noon.

In August, Becca Roby sent cards to Paul
Merritt who had a very bad fall. Kay
Roane had surgeries on each eye. Sally
Joes was ill and Dyann Killgo had knee
surgery. Paul is still having more tests
done. Sally is following up with her doctors
and both Kay and Dyann are on the mend.
We also heard that Lin Ewert had a health
issue, but is feeling much better now.

Bible Study Meeting
We will have a meeting about our
2013 Bible Study on Monday,
October 1, 2012 at the Pavilion at 7
pm. We need to get together to
meet and discuss materials and
areas of interest.

We still need a new Pipeline Editor. Basic
Typing and computer skills are necessary for
the Pipeline.
We also need a new Sunshine Lady. The
Sunshine Lady sends cards to people who
are ill or who need encouragement.

Prayer Corner
We pray for all our friends who have
been ill and for travel mercies. Thank
God for all his blessings. We pray for
peace and harmony among all our
neighbors. We ask God to bless our
homes, our communities and our nation.
I would even like to bring God back into
our schools, our meetings, and even our
government courthouses. (Our founding
fathers never thought he would be asked
to leave.) One of my favorite prayer
verses is Psalm 51: 10, "Create in me a
clean heart, O God, and renew a right
spirit within me." I am asking God to lead
many people to Himself through our
future Bible studies.
Amen
Jan Coman

We regret that we no longer have a Yonah
Bowl bowling group. Mondays are the only
day they are open at 10 am. And that hasn't
been working out well. We could also bowl
Thursday at 4:00, but that hasn't worked out
either. Yonah Bowl is now closed all day on
Tuesday.

Scotch Egg
Scotch egg is served in English Pubs.
Sam Owens suggests serving these
eggs for breakfast or for an appetizer.
Sam filmed a video on how to make this
recipe which can be seen on
pvcoa.com.
Combine these Ingredients:

When you leave - please turn your water
OFF! Even if you are leaving for a few days,
the water must be turned off.

1 pound of sausage
l/2 c. bread crumbs
1 Tablespoon barbecue sauce
Salt and Pepper to taste
and divide into 6 patties.
More ingredients:
6 boiled eggs
3 egg beaten with 1Tablespoon water
More bread crumbs (as desired)
Take each boiled egg and coat with eggwater mixture.
Roll each egg in sausage being careful not
to let the egg show.

The Creek is not to be disturbed. It is a
Federal Offense to disturb the creek. It does
not belong to Paradise Valley. Do NOT take
any rocks out or even loosen the rocks. The
banks may not be cleared. Also Eastern water
snakes are protected. There are no water
moccasins in this area.

Coat sausage in egg water.
Roll each sausage mixture in additional
bread crumbs until well coated.
Fry in the deep fryer for 4-5 minutes until
well browned.
Sam Owens

Ken Killgo reports that FedEx now has a
gate card to facilitate their deliveries. He is
trying to "catch" the other delivery people to
give them their cards. Thanks, Ken, for
taking care of our deliveries and our
architectural changes.

Great Maintenance in Our Park

Men at Work
I feel that we need to thank our
volunteers for all the work that has gone on
this year. Thank you to all those Board
Members and other Volunteers and praise
for our Camp Workers who have done so
much work to beautify our park. Tom Grice
(Grounds Chair) reports that he and Ken
Killgo (Architecture Chair), Clyde Camp
(president), and Rory Riff (Secretary) are
replacing 10 rotten bridge boards as I am
typing. Be sure to see the video on the
pvcoa.com website. One more painting day
will finish our attractive fence. These hard
workers are planning on filling the cracks in
the road next.
We also appreciate our new front loading
washers. Please make sure you follow the
directions that are posted. The door is to be
left open on the washer, so the seal can dry
out and not rot. Leave the soap tray open
too. These washers take less water and less
detergent. They are more efficient. They
cost $1.50 to operate, but will save everyone
money with less soap, less

water, a larger load of clothes and less strain
on our sewage system.
Ladies at Work, Too
I went past Barbara Stone and our camp
worker, Carol, as they were trimming bushes
the other day. The flowers and bushes are
lovely, the new ones in front and all of the
other ones around the park. They keep the
bushes trimmed and healthy. I am very
proud of all our beautiful bushes and trees.
Our Camp Workers
John and Carol Dryton have done a
great job this year working with our board
and other volunteers. They set up and tear
down for our special events and have done
a lot of cleaning and maintenance work. I
am so glad to report they will be back with us
next year.
Welcome Back
I hear that Bob and Nancy Poling were
evacuated from their home in Alabama.
They are temporarily staying on a rental lot
with their two dogs, Penney and Angel.
Sorry, for the evacuation, but we are glad
they had a nice place to return to in an
emergency.
More Sincere Thank Yous from Jan
I have had a lot of help with the
newsletter lately. Sue Riff has helped with
articles, proofreading and some printing.
Paula Noble helped with some printing
also, but has been gone lately due to
family illnesses. Becca Roby has helped
and is still helping with printing this
newsletter. Gail Flynn and Sam Owens
have helped with on the scene reporting.

